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After accepting a capital infusion from United States-based investors through

a private placement, Oekj^[hd ?^_dW H_l[ijeYa+ EdY- (tO?HEu eh tj^[ ?ecfWdou)+ a

Delaware holding company that owned a non-public, China-based operating

company, tm[dj ZWhau b[Wl_d] _ji _dl[ijehi iYhWcbling to recover their money.

Unfortunately, this is a scenario that has been played out all too frequently in this

court. In this case, the investors tracked down the Companywi \ehc[h President, Shu

Kaneko, here in the United States. A receiver was appointed for the Company and

the receiver initiated this action against Kaneko and others to recover, inter alia,

amounts that Kaneko allegedly diverted from Company accounts.

According to Kaneko, after he resigned from the Company but prior to the

initiation of this litigation, the Company gave him a general release of claims (the

tN[b[Wi[u) in exchange for his commitment to assist the Company in taking certain

steps to firm up its capital structure in anticipation of a potential sale of the Company

to a private equity firm. Kaneko has moved for summary judgment, inter alia, on

j^[ ]hekdZ j^Wj j^[ h[Y[_l[hwi YbW_ci Wh[ XWhh[Z Xo j^[ N[b[Wi[- Ed h[ifedi[+ j^[

receiver argues that the release fails for lack of consideration. After carefully

considering the undisputed evidence in the record, I am satisfied that the Release is

binding and enforceable and that it releases Kaneko from all claims asserted against

^_c _d j^_i b_j_]Wj_ed- =YYehZ_d]bo+ GWd[aewi cej_ed \eh ikccWho `kZ]c[dj ckij

be GRANTED. GWd[aewi counterclaim for indemnification under 8 Del. C. §145(c)
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is STAYED. His request for fee shifting is DENIED. A determination of GWd[aewi

entitlement to mandatory indemnification for his fees and expenses will await a final,

non-appealable judgment.

I. BACKGROUND

The summary judgment record is extensive; it is comprised of deposition

testimony and exhibits presented by both parties. For purposes of this Memorandum

Opinion, I have focused on the facts relevant to the dispute concerning the validity

of the Release.1

A. The Parties and Relevant Non-Parties

Robert W. Seiden, Esq. (j^[ tN[Y[_l[hu) mWi Wffe_dj[Z as receiver over SCLI

by order of this Court dated January 17, 2014, following the entry of a default

judgment and subsequent contempt citation against SCLI in consolidated

Section 220 actions. Defendant, Shu Kaneko, a resident of California, was

previously President, Treasurer, Director, Secretary, and Chief Financial Officer of

Sekj^[hd ?^_dW H_l[ijeYa Edj[hdWj_edWb+ EdY- (tO?H Edj[hdWj_edWbu) and the

President, Treasurer, Director of Business Development and Secretary of SCLI.

1 The Court provided an extensive discussion of the background of this dispute in its
Z[Y_i_ed ed GWd[aewi motion to dismiss. Seiden v. Kaneko, 2015 WL 7289338 (Del. Ch.
Nov. 3, 2015).
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SCLI, formerly known as Expedite 4, Inc., is a Delaware corporation that

wholly owns SCL International. SCL International, in turn, is the holding company

for Beijing Huaxin Tianying Livestock Technology, Limited, which holds the equity

interests of its operating subsidiary, Jiangxi Yingtan Huaxin Livestock Limited. At

all relevant times, these entities were engaged in various capacities in the business

of breeding, raising and selling b_l[ ^e]i _d j^[ L[efb[wi N[fkXb_Y e\ ?^_dW-

B. The Company Seeks to Recover Lost Shares

In 2012, the Company entered in a Business Services Agreement with HF

?Wf_jWb =Zl_iehi+ HH? (tDB ?Wf_jWbu) (Z[\_d[Z _d j^[ W]h[[c[dj Wi tj^[ =][dju)-

HF Capital is controlled by Alan Lewis. It performs advisory services for clients

Lewis served through his employment with Hickey Freihofner, a division of Brill

Securities.2 Lewis had been previously engaged by the Company through Hickey

Freihofner when the Company was looking to mitigate the financial consequences

of its failure to consummate an initial public offering. His charge then was to solicit

a private equity buyer for the interests of j^[ ?ecfWdowi U.S. shareholders or,

alternatively, to help the company become listed on a foreign stock exchange.3 That

engagement was ultimately unsuccessful. In 2012, hope sprang anew when the

2 =\\- e\ =Zh_[dd[ I- SWhZ _d Okff- e\ @[\- O^k GWd[aewi Iej- \eh Okcc- F- (tSWhZ
=\\-u) Ex. 21 (tH[m_i @[f.u) 47:10r48:14.

3 Lewis Dep. 21:19r22:25.
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Company contacted Lewis W]W_d je Wii_ij _d j^[ ?ecfWdowi renewed efforts to

provide an exit for its U.S investors. The Company had been approached by two

separate China-based private equity firms that were interested in making a sizeable

investment and then taking SCLI public on the Chinese Main Board exchange.4

Lewis was interested in the business opportunity the Company was proposing,

particularly because his prior contingent fee arrangement with the Company had not

paid off. He was told that the focus of the engagement would be to address concerns

raised by the potential private equity investors that the Company needed tje \_n [its]

structure with respect to . . . the [so-called] vcWdW][c[dj i^Wh[iw j^Wj m[h[ j_[Z kf

in a vObem SWba K\\i^eh[ OjhkYjkh[-wu5 Lewis offered to assist the Company in

securing the return of the management shares (at times referred to by the parties as

j^[ tOed] D[bZ O^Wh[su) in hopes that he might be given the opportunity to serve as

a broker-dealer on the capital raise from the two private equity firms.6

4 Lewis Dep. 43:17r44:2.

5 Lewis Dep. 44:8r16. The management shares represented 90% of the shares issued in
the reverse merger transaction between SCLI and SCL International, which were to be held
by Liquang Song pursuant to a lockup agreement. Song agreed to hold the shares because
the Chinese stockholders could not acquire them directly due to certain Chinese laws and
regulations by the State Administration of the Foreign Exchange. The stockholders,
therefore, entered into earn-in agreements with Song which gave them the option to
purchase the shares from Song for nominal consideration subject to the fulfillment of
certain conditions. Ward Aff. Ex. 6 at 36.

6 Lewis Dep. 45:22r46:3.
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Once engaged by SCLI, Lewis reached out to Kaneko to see if he might assist

in securing the return of the management shares.7 During the course of their initial

discussion, Kaneko made clear to Lewis that he had done nothing wrong and owed

the Company nothing.8 Nevertheless, according to Lewis, Kaneko appeared t[W][h

to cooperate adZ ^[bf Yb[Wh ^_i dWc[-u9 After the call, Kaneko made contact with

the various parties who held the management shares in order to secure their

signatures on the paperwork the Company needed to secure the lost shares.10

When Lewis and Kaneko spoke again, Kaneko advised L[m_i j^Wj tX[YWki[

[the shareholders] knew that various parties, including the company, were alleging

that they hadsthat Shu in particular, had misappropriated funds, they all requested

a liability waiver. . . .u11 In response, Lewis directed Darren Ofsink, an attorney who

had been retained by the Company to handle the legal issues associated with the

return of the management shares, to tX[gin preparing the paperwork for the transfer

of the shares and the liability waiver in connection m_j^ j^Wj-u12

7 Lewis Dep. 63:12r5493; SWhZ =\\- An- 20 (tGWd[ae @[f-u) 235902r20.

8 Lewis Dep. 70:17r71:1.

9 Lewis Dep. 71:2r11.

10 Lewis Dep. 71:13r19.

11 Lewis Dep. 72:11r18.

12 Lewis Dep. 72:21r23.
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The agreementssboth the signed Release and the signed agreements from the

shareholders evidencing the transfer of the shares back to the Companyswere held

in escrow by Ofsink and then released once all signed agreements had been

obtained.13 The board of directors of SCLI executed a written consent five months

bWj[h _d Fkbo 1/02 h[iebl_d] j^Wj t_j _i _d j^[ X[ij _dj[h[ij e\ j^[ ?ecfWdo je [dj[h

into the Settlement Agreement, the Kaneko Agreement, the Escrow Agreement and

the Business Services Agreement . . . and each of the Agreements be, and hereby is,

Wffhel[Z+ hWj_\_[Z+ WdZ Yed\_hc[Z _d Wbb h[if[Yji - - -u14

C. Procedural History

The Receiver filed the original complaint in this action on July 7, 2014, almost

one year after the Company had signed the Release. He filed the First Amended

?ecfbW_dj (tB=?u) en December 19, 2014, in which he asserted seventeen causes

of action against Kaneko and others including, inter alia, breach of fiduciary duty,

aiding and abetting breach of fiduciary duty, conversion, fraudulent transfer, unjust

enrichment and corporate waste. On January 30, 2015, Kaneko filed a motion to

dismiss the FAC. P^Wj cej_ed mWi ]hWdj[Z _d fWhj WdZ Z[d_[Z _d fWhj _d j^[ ?ekhjwi

Memorandum Opinion and Order dated November 3, 2015. Kaneko answered the

13 Lewis Dep. 74:14r75:2.

14 Ward Aff. Ex. 27
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FAC on November 18, 2015, and asserted a Verified Third Party Claim against SCLI

for indemnification pursuant to 8 Del. C. §145(c). Kaneko has now moved for

summary judgment.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

tP^[ \kdYj_ed e\ ikccWho `kZ]cent is the avoidance of a useless trial where

j^[h[ _i de ][dk_d[ _iik[ Wi je Wdo cWj[h_Wb \WYj-u15 t[T]he moving party initially

bears the burden of showing that [no material issues of fact] Wh[ fh[i[dj-u16 If the

tcej_ed [] _i vikffehj[Zw Xo ikY^ W i^em_ng, then the burden shifts to the non-

cel_d] fWhjo je Z[cedijhWj[ j^Wj j^[h[ Wh[ cWj[h_Wb _iik[i e\ \WYj-u17 The court must

view the evidence most favorably to the non-moving party, but may not look to the

allegations or denials in the pleadings when determining whether a material issue of

fact remains for trial.18 Any such determination must be made from competent

evidence in the summary judgment record.19

15 Emmert v. Prade, 711 A.2d 1217, 1219 (Del. Ch. 1997).

16 Moore v. Sizemore, 405 A.2d 679, 680 (Del. 1979).

17 Id. at 681 (internal citation omitted).

18 Fike v. Ruger, 754 A.2d 254, 260 (Del. Ch. 1999), <AAW?, 752 A.2d 112 (Del. 2000).

19 Id.
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A. The Release

Delaware law recognizes that general releases s[hl[ Wi Wd t_cfehjWdj jeeb \eh

settling disputes precisely because they are designed to provid[ Yecfb[j[ f[WY[-u20

tU=Vd [\\[Yj_l[ h[b[Wi[ j[hc_dWj[i j^[ h_]^ji e\ j^[ fWhjo [n[Ykj_d] Wnd delivering

the release and . . . is a bar to recovery on the claim r[b[Wi[Z-u21 tS^[d Z[j[hc_d_d]

m^[j^[h W h[b[Wi[ Yel[hi W YbW_c+ vj^[ _dj[dj e\ j^[ fWhj_[i Wi je _ji iYef[ WdZ [\\[Yj

are controlling, and the court will attempt to ascertain their intent from the overall

bWd]kW][ e\ j^[ ZeYkc[dj-wu22 t@[bWmWh[ Yekhji h[Yegnize the validity of general

h[b[Wi[i+u23 and acknowledge that the standard language of such releases is

t_dj[dZ[Z je Yel[h [l[hoj^_d]swhat the parties presently have in mind, as well as

m^Wj j^[o Ze dej ^Wl[ _d c_dZ-u24 tIf [a subsequent] claim falls within the plain

20 Seven Invs. LLC v. AD Captial LLC, 32 A.3d 391, 397 (Del. Ch. 2011).

21 Id. at 396 (quoting Hicks v. Soroka, 188 A.2d 133, 138 (Del. Super. Ct. 1963)).

22 Id. See also Adams v. Jankouskas, 452 A.2d 148, 155r156 (Del. 1982) (m^[h[ tj^[
language of the rel[Wi[ _i Yb[Wh WdZ kdWcX_]keki+ _j m_bb dej b_]^jbo X[ i[j Wi_Z[-u) (internal
citations omitted).

22 Riverbend Cmty., 22) Q% -M@@I 7OJI@ +IBWg LLC, 2012 WL 1409013, at *6 (Del. Super.
Ct. Apr. 4), <AAW?, 55 A.3d 330 (Del. 2012).

23 *@PGT Q% *TI)JMK /IOWG$ /Ic., 8 A.3d 1156, 1163 (Del. 2010), cert denied, 563 U.S. 938
(2011).

24 Corp. Prop. Assocs. 6 v. Hallwood Gp., Inc., 817 A.2d 777, 779 (Del. 2003) (quoting
Adams, 452 A.2d at 156 (Del. 1982)).
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bWd]kW][ e\ UWV h[b[Wi[+ j^[d j^[ YbW_c i^ekbZ X[ Z_ic_ii[Z-u25 The only

Y_hYkcijWdY[i _d m^_Y^ W h[b[Wi[ mekbZ X[ i[j Wi_Z[ Wh[ t\hWkZ+ Zkh[ii+ Ye[hY_ed+ eh

mutual mistake. . . .u26 =dZ tjhe party seeking to nullify the release bears the burden

e\ Z[cedijhWj_d] Xo Yb[Wh WdZ Yedl_dY_d] [l_Z[dY[ j^Wj j^[ h[b[Wi[ _i _dlWb_Z-u27

If the Release is valid and applies to the conduct alleged in the FAC, then any

\WYjkWb Z_ifkj[i j^Wj cWo [n_ij h[]WhZ_d] GWd[aewi YedZkYj Wh[ irrelevant because

the claims would be barred as a matter of law. I address the release issue in two

fWhji9 (0) Ze[i j^[ bWd]kW][ e\ j^[ N[b[Wi[ XWh j^[ N[Y[_l[hwi YbW_ci?; and, if so

(2) is the Release supported by adequate consideration and otherwise valid and

binding upon the parties?

1. The Scope of the General Release

The Release contains a mutual release of liability for both the Company and

Kaneko. In releasing Kaneko, the Company represented, inter alia, that it:

hereby forever releases and discharges each Shu Release Party (defined
to include Kaneko) from all actions, any causes of action, suits, dues,
sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills, specialties,
covenants, contracts, controversies, agreements, promises, variances,
trespasses, damages, judgments, extents, executions, claims, and
demands whatsoever, in law, admiralty or equity, which against any
Shu Release Party, any Company Release Party ever had, now have or
hereafter can, shall or may, have for, upon, or by reason of any matters,

25 Id.

26 Riverbend Cmty., LLC, 2012 WL 1409013, at *6.

27 Id.
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cause or thing whatsoever from the beginning of the world to the day
of the date of this Agreement.28

This is standard general release language. It reflects j^[ ?ecfWdowi intent to

release all accrued claims the Company may have had against Kaneko sounding in

law or in equity.29 Kaneko gave identical covenants in favor of the Company. I

need not parse through this language because, on its face, it clearly and

unambiguously captures the alleged wrongdoing contained in the FAC.

2. The General Release Is Valid

Before considering whether any material factual disputes exist concerning the

validity of the Release, I must first address j^[ N[Y[_l[hwi Wh]kc[dj j^Wj j^_i ?ekhj

has already determined that the Release is invalid for lack of consideration when

hkb_d] ed GWd[aewi cej_ed je Z_ic_ii- The Receiver is wrong. In its decision on

the motion to dismiss, the Court made clear that it was drawing all reasonable

inferences that logically flow from the well-fb[Z \WYji _d j^[ fbW_dj_\\wi \Wleh, as it is

required to do on a Rule 12(b)(6) motion.30 In opposing the motion to dismiss, the

Receiver pointed to his complaint and argued that because the Song Held Shares

28 Ward Aff. Ex 26.

29 Seven Invs+ 21 =-2Z Wj 286 (tUC[d[hWb h[b[Wi[iV Wh[ Wd _cfehjWdj jeeb \eh i[jjb_d] Z_ifkj[i
fh[Y_i[bo X[YWki[ j^[o Wh[ Z[i_]d[Z je fhel_Z[ vYecfb[j[ f[WY[-wu) (gkej_d] In re Phila.
Stock Exch., Inc., 945 A.2d 1123, 1137 (Del. 2008)).

30 Cent. Mortg. Co. v. Morgan Stanley Mortg. Capital Hldgs. LLC, 27 A.3d 531, 536 (Del.
2011).
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were not permitted to be transferred under a lockup agreement, SCLI was already

entitled to a return of those shares and therefore their return to the Company did not

constitute consideration to support the Release. Kaneko argued in response that the

Company approached him with the idea of the Release and that it would not have

done so if it saw no value in what it was seeking in return. On this point, Vice

?^WdY[bbeh JeXb[ YedYbkZ[Z j^Wj tUfVbW_dj_\\wi Wbb[]Wj_edi h[]WhZ_d] GWd[aewi

extended control over SCLI and SCL International, however, cast doubt on this

reasoning and, RDOC <GG M@<NJI<=G@ DIA@M@I>@N ?M<RI DI 5G<DIODAAWN A<QJM, suggest that

the Company may have offered this deal intending to insulate Kaneko from liability

for his alleged fraudulent sc^[c[ - - -u31

Because Vice Chancellor Noble did not make definitive findings of fact on

the motion to dismiss, but appropriately accepted all well-pled facts as true and drew

Wbb h[WiedWXb[ _d\[h[dY[i _d j^[ N[Y[_l[hwi \Wleh+ ^_i YedYbki_ed h[]WhZ_d] j^[ lack

of consideration for the Release cannot be the law of the case. While it is

t[ijWXb_i^[Z j^Wj W jh_Wb Yekhjwi fh[l_eki Z[Y_i_ed _d W YWi[ m_bb \ehc j^[ bWm e\ j^[

case for the issue decided,u ekh Okfh[c[ ?ekhj ^Wi [nfbW_d[Z j^Wj j^[ ZeYjh_d[ edbo

appb_[i tfhel_Z[Z j^[ \WYji kdZ[hbo_d] j^[ hkb_d] Ze dej Y^Wd][-u32 In this instance,

31 Seiden, 2015 WL 7289338, at *6 (emphasis added).

32 State v. Wright, 131 A.3d 310, 321r22 (Del. 2016).
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the law of the case doctrine is inapplicable not because the facts have changed, but

because the underlying facts were never conclusively determined.

Turning to the merits, the Receiver raises three grounds upon which the Court

can disregard the claim preclusive effects of the Release, each of which, according

to the Receiver, implicate disputed issues of material fact: (a) the Release should be

disregarded because GWd[aewi control over SCLI prevented SCLI from entering into

an arm-length agreement with him; (b) the Release was not supported by valid

consideration; and (c) Lewis lacked authority to enter into the Release on behalf of

the Company. Having now thoroughly reviewed the evidentiary record, I am

satisfied that no such material factual disputes exist WdZ j^Wj j^[ N[Y[_l[hwi

arguments with respect to the Release fail as a matter of law.

a. No Evidence That Kaneko Controlled SCLI at the Time of the
Release

The Receiver argues that the extent to which Kaneko exercised control over

SLCI is a contested issue of fact that precludes summary judgment. The record

reveals no such dispute. While the Receiver has pointed to evidence that Kaneko

may have exercii[Z iec[ Yedjheb e\ j^[ ?ecfWdowi XWda WYYekdji m^_b[ i[hl_d] Wi

CFO, and perhaps for some time after he left that position in 2010, the Receiver has

failed to identify any evidence that Kaneko exercised any control over the Company

(and particularly its board of directors) at the time Lewis negotiated and the

Company entered into the Release in 2013. In fact, the Receiver admits as much
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when it argues that tGWd[ae _i Yedjehj_d] j^[ \WYji i^em_d] ^[ ^WZ Yedjheb m[bb _dje

IWhY^+ 1/01-u33 The Receiverwi [l_Z[dY[ e\ GWd[aewi fkhfehj[Z Yedjheb, even if

present in the record, stops approximately ten months short of the relevant time

frame.

In what can fairly be characterized as a Hail Mary, the Receiver argues that

an issue of material fact concerning Kad[aewi Yedjheb Wj j^[ j_c[ e\ j^[ N[b[Wi[

[n_iji X[YWki[ tUWVj j^[ j_c[ j^[ N[b[Wi[ mWi i_]d[Z+ GWd[ae mWi j^[ edbo ed[ m^e

could facilitate the return of the Song Held Shares, supporting that he maintained

control, either directly or indirectly, even after he no longer worked directly for

SCLI, and was an officer of Yu Shu Mei, one of the entities that held the Song Held

O^Wh[i-u34 This logic is hard to follow. The fact that Kaneko was positioned to

secure the return of the Song Held shares, the very consideration he brought to the

bargain, is hardly evidence that he controlled the Company, directly or indirectly, at

the time of the Release.

b. The Release Is Legally Valid

P^[ N[Y[_l[hwi d[nj Wh]kc[dj _i j^Wj Z_ifkj[Z _iik[i e\ cWj[h_Wb \WYj [n_ij

concerning whether the Release was supported by consideration and otherwise

33 =dim[h_d] >h- e\ Lb- _d Kffwd je @[\-wi Iej- \eh Okcc- F- (t=dim[h_d] >h-u) 11-

34 Answering Br. 20.
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enforceable. tEt is the blackest of black-letter law that an enforceable contract

h[gk_h[i Wd e\\[h+ WYY[fjWdY[+ WdZ Yedi_Z[hWj_ed-u35 As our Supreme Court has

[nfbW_d[Z+ t_j _i m[bb i[jjb[Z j^Wj Yedi_Z[hWj_ed \eh W YedjhWYj YWd Yedi_ij e\ [_j^[h W

benefit to the promiser or a detriment to the promisee-u36

The Receiver raises several arguments to convince the Court that disputed

issues of material fact exist for trial concerning both the facial validity of the Release

and the adequacy of the consideration supporting the Release. None is persuasive.

First, the Receiver lists several markers that suggest the Release is facially

invalid, including that the Release lacks j^[ ?ecfWdo tChop,u j^Wj _j mWi dej

jhWdibWj[Z _dje ?^_d[i[ (j^[ dWj_l[ bWd]kW][ e\ j^[ ?ecfWdowi ?AK)+ j^Wj H[m_i mWi

conflicted because his compensation (approximately $110,000) was tied to the return

of the Song Held Shares, that Lewis did not tell the investors about the Release and

j^Wj j^[ ?ecfWdowi ?AK mWi dej _dYbkZ[Z ed j^[ [cW_b Y^W_d X[jm[[d H[m_i WdZ

Kaneko when they discussed the Release. None of these observations, either alone

or together, provides any basis to invalidate the Release.

While the record reflects that in China W YecfWdowi tchopu (seal) acts as a

signature, the record also reveals that SCLI and other Chinese companies do not

35 James J. Gory Mech. Contracting, /I>% Q% (5- 6@ND?@IOD<G 5WMs V, LLC, 2011
WL 6935279, at *2 (Del. Ch. Dec. 30, 2011) (internal citation omitted).

36 First Mortg. Co. of Pa. v. Fed. Leasing Corp., 456 A.2d 794, 795r96 (Del. 1982) (citing
Affiliated Enters. v. Waller, 5 A.2d 257 (Del. 1937)).
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always affix the corporate seal to all corporate documents. As Lewis explained,

tiec[j_c[i j^[ YecfWd_[i _d ?^_dW ki[ Y^ef; iec[j_c[i j^[o Zedwj-u37 As for the

translation issue, while the record suggests that the Release was not translated into

Chinese,38 the Receiver has pointed to nothingsno testimony, no legal authoritys

that suggests that the lack of translation will affect that validity of the Release. As

discussed below, the fact that the full board of directors of SCLI, including the CEO,

subsequently ratified the Release is powerful, undisputed evidence that the Company

knew what it had agreed to.39 With regard to the argument that Lewis had a conflict

of interest because he was compensated, the Receiver has failed to explain how the

fact that the Company agreed to compensate Lewis if he was successful in securing

the lost shares supports an argument that Lewis was conflicted or lacked authority

to do what the Company expressly engaged him to do. Finally, the Receiver has

failed to articulate how the validity of the Release depends in any way upon Lewis

Yefo_d] j^[ ?ecfWdowi ?AK ed [cW_b Yerrespondence or the Company discussing

37 Lewis Dep. 167:10r11.

38 Lewis Dep. 165:23r05593 (M- t=bie mekbZ oek W]hee that the release agreementsthe
settlement and release agreement signed by Kaneko and by Pan was not translated into
?^_d[i[+ Yehh[Yj<u =- tEwc dej WmWh[ e\ [_j^[h mWo- E Zedwj adem whether Meng orally or
in writing jhWdibWj[Z j^Wj \eh j^[c-u)-

39 Lewis Dep. 85:16r08 (M- t=dZ iesand at the time that you e-mailed Mr. Kaneko, the
concept of entering into a settlement agreement had already been approved by the
YecfWdo<u =- tT[W^+ k^-^k^-u); SWhZ =\\- An- 16
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the document with the investors. The board of directors was empowered to manage

the Company and the undisputed evidence clearly demonstrates that the board was

aware of and ultimately approved of the Release.40 The Receiver has not presented

any evidence to the contrary.

The Receiverwi Wjj[cfji je gin up issues of fact relating to the adequacy of

the consideration supporting the Release fare no better.41 First, the Receiver argues

j^Wj j^[ N[b[Wi[ _i kdikffehj[Z Xo Yedi_Z[hWj_ed ed _ji \WY[ X[YWki[ tj^[h[ _i de

enforceable provision that states that Kaneko facilitating the return of the Song Held

Shares was the consideration for SCLI releasing its valuable claims against

Kaneko . - -u42 This, of course, assumes that parties to a contract must explicitly

detail the precise consideration they are exchanging. The law makes no such

40 This argument also completely ignores the fact that the only investor deposed in the case
acknowledged that he was not challenging j^[ ?ecfWdowi Z[Y_i_ed je e\\[h GWd[ae j^[
N[b[Wi[ WdZ ^WZ de h[WYj_ed kfed b[Whd_d] e\ _j- SWhZ =\\- An- 22 (tD_dZi @[f-u) 040907r
152:8.

41 To be sure, whether a contract is supported by adequate consideration is a mixed question
of law and fact. Wilm. Hospitality, LLC v. New Castle Cnty., 2007 WL 1248513 (Del.
Super. Ct. Apr. 26, 2007) (finding that a factual dispute existed as to whether a prohibition
contained in a contract was a pre-existing duty or consideration and therefore summary
judgment was inappropriate). In this case, however, the Receiver has advanced neither a
valid legal argument nor disputed issues of material fact that would support his contention
that the Release fails for lack of consideration.

42 Answering Br. 42.
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requirement.43 Moreover, the undisputed evidence makes clear that everyone

involved in the negotiation and execution of the Release understood the overarching

purpose for the Release and the specifics of what each party was giving and getting.44

Next, the Receiver argues that any consideration given to support the Release

might in fact be tpast consideration.u45 Nothing in the Release supports this

supposition.46 Moreover, the testimony in the record reveals that both parties held

their signed copies of the Release in escrow until all mutual covenants were fully

43 Equitable Trust Co. v. Gallagher, 99 A.2d 490, 492r93 (Del. 1953) (tU?Vedi_Z[hWj_ed _i
to be detected if it is present anywhere in the transaction in question, regardless of whether
any label was put on it, and regardless of whether it was spelled out in the paper-mh_j_d]u).

44 Ward Aff. Ex 24 (January 5, 2013 email from Lewis to Kaneko in which Lewis says
tEwl[ jWba[Z je j^[ YecfWdo WdZ cWdW][c[dj i[[ci ef[d je e\\[h_d] oek Xej^ W \kbb
liability waiver and drop the lawsuit re: the misplaced company funds so that you can move
on with your life, in exchange for your cooperation in turning over the management shares
that you/Liqiang hold in trust, along with the consultant shares held by Shing Wing
Development, Yu Shumei, Gao Suhua and Alexandria Captial. More than anything, I
believe the company owners really just want to collapse their offshore US structure and go
back to being pig farmers in China without the headache of dealing with demanding US
_dl[ijehi-u)-

45 =dim[h_d] >h- 32 (tBkhj^[h+ m^_b[ GWd[ae Wh]k[i j^Wj ^[ ^WZ de eXb_]Wj_ed je Wii_ij _d
returning the shares, the Release unequivocally states that Kaneko had already provided
the facilitation of the return of the Song Held Shares prior to the Release being entered
into . . . . [t]his is further supported because the so called board vote to approve the Release
occkhh[Z el[h \_l[ cedj^i W\j[h j^[ N[b[Wi[ mWi [dj[h[Z _dje - - -u)-

46 This argument also ignores the fact that the Company and Kaneko entered into a mutual
release within the Release itself. This mutual release of all claims would itself be sufficient
to constitute adequate consideration. Fuller v. Gemini Ventures, LLC, 2006 WL 2811708,
Wj *3 (@[b- Okf[h- ?j- KYj- 1+ 1//5) (tP^[ N[b[Wi[ h[Y_j[i ckjkWb fhec_i[i WdZ W]h[[c[dj
m^_Y^ ikffehj Yedi_Z[hWj_ed \eh W lWb_Z h[b[Wi[-u)-
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performed+ W \WYj j^Wj h[l[Wbi j^[ fWhj_[iw X[b_[\ j^Wj j^[_h f[h\ehcWdY[ eXb_]Wj_edi

were ongoing and not yet satisfied.47 P^[ Yedi_Z[hWj_ed mWi l[ho ckY^ tfh[i[dju

consideration.

In a final attempt to raise a disputed issue of material fact concerning

consideration, the Receiver says that a dispute exists with regard to whether SCLI

received something more than it was already entitled to receive. Essentially, the

Receiver says that the Song Held Shares never should have been transferred in the

first place and that SCLI was already entitled to them at the time of the Release.

While the Receiver may well be correct that the Song Held Shares should not have

been transferred, the fact remains that the Company did not, in fact, have the shares

when it needed them to begin serious negotiations with the private equity company

that was potentially willing to provide an exit for the US investors.48 Kaneko was

47 Lewis Dep. 74:14r6491 (t=dZ j^[d O^ksShu wanted to make sure that he had the
YecfWdowi i_]dWjkh[ ed j^[ b_WX_bity waiver in connection withsyou know, before
tenderingsyou know, getting all the shares, and so we had those escrowed with Darren,
you know, the signatures, and both parties signed, and that transaction was done in that
i[di[-u M- t=dZ ie _\ E kdZ[hijWdZ Yehh[Yjbo+ j^[ YecfWdo i_]d[Z j^[ ZeYkc[dji X[\eh[
you had obtained the signature from Mr. Kaneko, and those signed pages were being held
in escrow by Dahh[d K\i_da<u =- tE YWdwj h[c[cX[h m^e i_]d[Z \_hij+ Xkj Xej^ fWhj_[i m[h[
eaWo m_j^ ]_l_d] j^[c _dje [iYhem m_j^ @Whh[d-u)-

48 Lewis Dep. 168:8r0/ (tUPV^[ Q-O- _dl[ijehi m[h[ l[ho kfi[j m_j^ X[_d] ijhWdZ[Z+ ie je
if[Wa+ m_j^ekj b_gk_Z_jo - - -u); see also Hinds Dep. 87:9r04 (tD[ UH[m_iV mWdj[Z je
reengage with the company to try to find a buyer, and we were trying to figure a way to do
that because it seemed to me at the time that was the only way that we were r as investors
in this company, was the only way that we were going to be able to get any cash out or
h[jkhd e\ YWi^ ed ekh _dl[ijc[dj-u)-
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the person best positioned to help retrieve the shares so that the Company could

pursue this transaction.49 Given these facts, there can be no bona fide dispute that

the Company considered the return of the Song Held Shares to be valuable

consideration.50 The fact that the transaction did not ultimately close subsequent to

the return of the Song Held Shares provides no basis to mount an after-the-fact attack

ed j^[ WZ[gkWYo e\ j^[ N[b[Wi[wi Yedi_Z[hWj_ed-

c. Lewis Was Authorized to Negotiate and Sign the Release

The Receiverwi \_dWb ]hekdZ collaterally to attack the Release is that a material

factual dispute exists with respect to whether Lewis had the proper authority to

negotiate the Release on behalf of the Company. This argument can be disposed of

summarily. First, the record shows that Lewis entered into a business services

agreement with the Company in which the parties agreed that H[m_i mekbZ teXjW_d

the assignment, conveyance, cancellation or similar transfer of the Company

4,386,438 shares held by Shu Mei Yu, Ltd. (the tIWdW][c[dj O^Wh[iu) WdZ

(iii) obtain the assignment, conveyance, cancellation or similar transfer of as many

?ecfWdo i^Wh[i ^[bZ Xo j^[ \ekh YedikbjWdji Wi feii_Xb[ (j^[ t?edikbjWdj

49 Kaneko Dep. 361:2r7 (M- tOe ^em Yec[ oek+ e\ Wbb f[efb[ _d j^[ m^eb[ mehbZ+ m[h[
somebody that [Lewis] reached out to, to try and get these shares XWYa<u =- tK^+ X[YWki[
E ^WZ W h[bWj_edi^_f+ E adem f[efb[ m^e d[[Zi Ui_YV je i_]d+ ijk\\ b_a[ j^Wj-u)-

50 See, e.g. Lewis Dep. 84:19r12 (tUPV^[ YecfWdo mWi l[ho [cXWhhWii[Z WdZ YedY[hd[Z
and just frightened by all this. They had received you know, lawsuit threats from U.S.
investors, such as Will Hector, and they were frustrated thWj j^_d]i ^WZdwj meha[Z ekj - . -u)-
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O^Wh[iu)-u51 While the business services agreement did not define the specific steps

Lewis was authorized to take to achieve that goal, the undisputed evidence in the

record demonstrates that the Release was approved by the Company prior to its

execution.52 Lewis presented the idea to the Company and then explained the

reasons the Company should consider pursuing this course with Kaneko to ensure

the return of the lost shares.53 Thereafter, the full board of directors of SCLI ratified

51 Ward Aff. Ex 21.

52 Lewis Dep. 85:2r74908 (=- tUPV^[h[ mWi W bej e\ Z_iW]h[[c[dj WXekj+ v@e m[ ik[ je
i^em j^[ _dl[ijehiwsand this is per Meng Qinghuansv@e m[ ik[ je i^em j^[ _dl[ijehi
j^Wj m[wh[ jho_d] je h[Yel[h \kdZi+ eh Ze m[ jho ]e j^_i hekj[ e\ h[Yel[h_d] j^[ i^Wh[i WdZ
jho_d] je hW_i[ YWf_jWb j^hek]^ j^[ LN? \_hci<w Oe j^[h[ m[h[ iec[ X_] Z[XWj[i- =dZ E jebZ
him, you know, in order for me to get the shares back, that they would have to wait to sue
WdZ j^_i _\ j^[o m[h[ je i_]d W b_WX_b_jo mW_l[h+ j^[d j^[o mekbZdwj ^Wl[ j^[ WX_b_jo je ik[-u
M- tKaWo- =dZ Ze oek X[b_[l[ j^Wj I[d] kdZ[hijeeZ j^Wj YedY[fj<u =- tT[W^-u M- t=dZ
sosat the time you e-mailed Mr. Kaneko, the concept of entering into a settlement
W]h[[c[dj ^WZ Wbh[WZo X[[d Wffhel[Z Xo j^[ YecfWdo<u =- tT[W^+ k^-^k^-u)-

53 Lewis Dep. 86:1r12 (M- t=dZ ie+ je oekh c[ceho+ Ih- GWd[ae _i dej j^[ ed[ m^e
suggested entering into W i[jjb[c[dj W]h[[c[dj<u =- tJe- T[W^+ E _dZ_YWj[Z Wj iec[ fe_dj+
whether it was in connection with the negotiations for the business services agreement
engagement or thereafter, that if I were to getsif I was successful in getting ahold of Shu
or Song, t^Wj E Z_Zdwj j^ink that they wouldsj^Wj j^[o mekbZdwj ^Wl[ Wdo _dY[dj_l[ je
cooperate in getting the shares back without having a liability waiver, just because, you
adem+ j^Wj mekbZ X[ m^Wj E mekbZ Wia \eh _\ E m[h[ _d O^kwi i^e[i - - - Uj^[ ?ecfWdoV
wanted me to try to attempt to get an admission of guilt and get some funds back . . . on
my first phone conversation with Shu, he denied that and any wrongdoing on his part, and
ie E _dZ_YWj[Z je j^[ YecfWdo j^Wj j^Wj mekbZ dej ^Wff[d- E jebZ j^[c EwZ jho- And so then
at that point they were fine with just the liability waiver and the V in exchange for the
shares-u) ([cf^Wi_i WZZ[Z); see also SWhZ =\\- An 13 (tEwl[ jWba[Z je j^[ YecfWdo WdZ
management seems open to offering you both a full liability waiver . - -u); GWd[ae @[f-
359:11r25/92 (M- tKaWo- Oe j^[d ^[ ]e[i ed je iWo+ jme fWhW]hWf^i Zemd+ ^[ iWoi9 E mWi
WXb[ je Yedl_dY[ j^[ YecfWdo j^Wj _jwi _d j^[_h X[ij _dj[h[ij \eh W f[WY[\kb h[iebkj_ed - - - -
UZV_Z ^[ jWba WXekj j^Wj \khj^[h m_j^ oek<u =- tK^+ oeah, he talked aboutswell he, talked
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the decision to enter into the Release.54 Thus, while the undisputed evidence raises

de gk[ij_ed h[]WhZ_d] H[m_iw Wkj^eh_jo je d[]ej_Wj[ j^[ N[b[Wi[+ [l[d _\ _j Z_Z+ j^[

fact that the board subsequently ratified the corporate act moots any argument that

the Release is voidable.

B. 5COGLPZS Claims for Indemnification Will Be Stayed

Kaneko has moved for summary judgment on his counterclaim for mandatory

indemnification pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 145(c). GWd[aewi be]_Y _i j^Wj _\ ^[ _i

ikYY[ii\kb ed ^_i cej_ed \eh ikccWho `kZ]c[dj m_j^ h[if[Yj je j^[ N[Y[_l[hwi

claims, he has then been successful on the merits in defense of claims brought by

h[Wied e\ j^[ \WYj j^Wj ^[ mWi Wd e\\_Y[h e\ O?HE- GWd[aewi be]_c neglects one critical

consideration, however. This opinion is not a final, non-appealable judgment. This

?ekhj ^Wi X[[d Yb[Wh j^Wj tU_Vj _i ][d[hWbbo fh[cWjkh[ je Yedi_Z[h _dZ[cd_\_YWj_ed

fh_eh je j^[ \_dWb Z_ifei_j_ed e\ j^[ kdZ[hbo_d] WYj_ed-u55 Cons_Z[hWj_edi e\ tb_j_]Wj_l[

[\\_Y_[dYou WdZ j^[ Yedi[hlWj_ed e\ `kZ_Y_Wb h[iekhY[i b[dZ ikffehj je j^_i ekjYec[-56

about the recent agreement, said if I can help the company to get the shares back . . . the
company will agree to setseh+ je j^[ O[jjb[c[dj =]h[[c[dj-u)-

54 Ward Aff. Ex 27.

55 Paolino v. 3<>@ 7@>% /IOWG%$ /I>%, 2009 WL 4652894, at *4 (Del. Ch. Dec. 8, 2009).

56 Simon v. Navellier Series Fund, 2000 WL 1597890, at *9 (Del Ch. Oct. 19, 2000) (tAs
a general matter, similar considerations would seem to counsel against the adjudication of
an indemnification claim until a definitive outcome is reached in the underlying matter. In
the absence of a showing of undue hardship, such an approach will reduce the chance that
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For this reason, the counterclaim for indemnification will be stayed pending a final,

non-appealable judgment.57

C. Kaneko is not Entitled to Fee Shifting

Kaneko requests that this Court shift fees based on the bad faith exception to

the American Rule. According to Kaneko, the Receiver knew of the Release at the

time it initiated this litigation and yet it pursued its claims anyway. As this court has

cWZ[ Yb[Wh+ tUjV^[ XWZ \W_j^ [nY[fj_ed _i dej b_]^jbo _dlea[Z-u58 tP^[ fWhjo i[[a_d]

to invoke the [bad faith] exception must demonstrate by clear evidence that the party

\hec m^ec \[[i Wh[ iek]^j WYj[Z _d ikX`[Yj[Z XWZ \W_j^-u59

Kaneko argues he has presented clear evidence of bad faith because the

N[Y[_l[hwi Wh]kc[dji WjjWYa_d] j^[ N[b[Wi[ ^WZ de XWi_i _d \WYj \hec j^[ ekji[j e\

the litigation. I disagree. The Receiver pled facts based on what he knew prior to

discovery. The claims he asserted based on these facts, for the most part, survived

the court will engage in a wasteful exercise in predictive justice, only to see its work undone
by a reversal of the trial court's judgment in the underlying matter.u)-

57 Paolino, 2009 WL 4652894, at *4r5 (considering sua sponte whether indemnification
YbW_c i^ekbZ X[ ijWo[Z f[dZ_d] \_dWb Z_ifei_j_ed WdZ ijWj_d] j^Wj tUjV^_i ?ekhj feii[ii[i
the inherent power to manage its own docket, including the power to stay litigation on the
basis of comity, efficiency, or simple common sens[-u)- P^[ ?ekhj ^Wi Z[j[hc_d[Z j^Wj
j^[h[ _i tde `kij h[Wied \eh Z[bWou e\ j^[ [djho e\ `kZ]c[dj ed j^[ N[Y[_l[hwi YbW_ci
pursuant to Court of Chancery Rule 54(b). This judgment, therefore, is appealable now.

58 Auriga Capital Corp. v. Gatz Props., 40 A.3d 839, 880 (Del. Ch. 2012) (internal
quotation omitted).

59 RBC Capital Mkts., LLC v. Jervis, 129 A.3d 816, 877 (Del. 2015).
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a motion to dismiss. Now that discovery has run its course, the facts make clear that

j^[ N[Y[_l[hwi YbW_ci, while potentially valid on the merits, are barred by the

Release. This series of events falls well short of providing any basis to conclude

that the Receiver acted in subjective bad faith in bringing the FAC against Kaneko.60

Kaneko may ultimately be entitled to reimbursement of his fees and expenses

through the mechanism of mandatory statutory indemnification, but he is not entitled

to them based on a shifting of fees as a result of bad faith litigation conduct.

III. CONCLUSION

In this case, it is clear from the undisputed evidence of the record that the

Release is a binding and enforceable obligation of the Company entered into with

Kaneko at a time when the Company was in need of his help. The merits of the

allegations concerning his potential misappropriation of funds or other corporate

wrongdoing became moot the instant the Release was signed. The Release was

negotiated at arms-length, supported by consideration, entered into with proper

authority and subsequently ratified by the ?ecfWdowi board of directors.

60 In re Grupo Dos Chiles, LLC, 2006 WL 2507044, at *2 (Del. Ch. Aug. 17, 2006)
(denying to award fees for bad faith conduct when such an award would punish a party
tc[h[bo \eh cWa_d] Wd kbj_cWj[bo kdikYY[ii\kb Wh]kc[dju)-
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For the foregoing reasons, GWd[aewi motion for summary judgment is

GRANTED. GWd[aewi counterclaim for indemnification under 8 Del. C. § 145(c) is

STAYED. His request for fee shifting is DENIED.

IT IS SO ORDERED.


